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Abstract: This study examines a relationship among reliability, reputation, service quality and customer
satisfaction. In this study the main objective is known about an inter-linkage among reliability, reputation,
service quality and customer satisfaction. In this study I use quantitative approach. In which I take a sample
200 respondents from nationalized and privatized sector banks in Sahiwal. The reliability has weak positive
relationship with satisfaction. The service offered and reputation has weak positive relationship with
satisfaction. Further explain in this study given as a below.
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INTRODUCTION Jham and Khan [3] try to observe the customer

It was analyze from the some previous years that understand  the  services  leveled  of   bank   as a
services based business got growth in the international customer point of view although it is very difficult to
business and now become the major part of the observe or analyze. But they check it with the bank
international economy [1]. And now it gets lot of performance  and  the  customer  satisfaction  point of
importance in the modern business. In this era not only view although checking customer satisfaction is a
the services based organization taking interest in it but difficult. It varies with the customer behavior and it scope
also many manufacturing companies taking interest in it of loyalty [4].
.and they are providing services with their products. Pakistan is the developing country which has the
Basically due to increasing of competition now companies poor social and economical condition. But banks got lot
are making their identifications by their distinct products of improvement in it due to their services. And now we
and competition becoming the cause of deflation in the see there is increments in the baking ratio mean new
services -oriented business .basically there are two things banks after coming in Pakistan due to the better policy of
which differentiate between the companies these things govt. today there are three types of banks working in
are cost and products standard which affects the goodwill Pakistan those banks are as follows.
of the company. In this regard is by Parasuraman, et al.
There is a limited method to observe the quality of the Privatized banks 
service. There is no any efficient and perfect method to Private banks
analyze or check it. Nationalized banks

satisfaction  in  the  d ifferent ways. They try to
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From the some previous years there are many term of loyalty and satisfaction. In others and further
changes occurred in Pakistan’s banking banks are getting research some other dimensions are selected and
fast because of IT globalization and this change is not identified in other angle. We could say that these are the
only happen in Pakistan but also in whole world and some tries to create relationship between satisfaction and
banks are satisfying there customer very quickly due this the quality of services.
globalization. The main objective of this study is t knows In the services oriented industry some new
about service quality and its Impact on Customer’s dimensions create the complete images of the business
Satisfaction in Nationalized and Privatized Banks in technology internet is specially used in banking sector to
Sahiwal, Pakistan. produce hose types of services and to get the satisfaction

Objective of Study: The main Objective of the research is efficient fast and secure specially in banking sector
to know relationships among reliability, reputation, because IT revolution made every services is fast and
service quality and customer satisfaction. easy for customer means we could say IT revolution in

Literature Review: In developed countries there are many services [5].
efforts has been taken to analyze the services. They
explore the limited measure of stratification and quality. Research Gap: Previous studies told about how to
They set some dimensions to analyze for all sectors of measure service quality of banking sector. His study was
bank Govt., public, private, foreign banks [1]. Basically according to Bangladesh and he studied about
services quality has the important and main role in the Bangladeshi banking sectors. This study is about Impact
success of banks because quality of services directly of service quality on customer’s satisfaction in banking
relate with customer feeling. If the bank has good quality sector of Sahiwal Punjab Pakistan. He used ten
of services, it could get better and more customers’ independent  variables  and  one  dependent  variable.
satisfaction and bank also get loyalty of customers. In This study will check only three specific independent
1985, first conceptual model was developed by variables impact on customer’s satisfaction.
Parasuraman et al. [2] to precise the quality. They selected This study will check the impact of service quality on
and set 10 dimensions one of following: customer’s satisfaction in banking sector of Sahiwal city

Tangible banks. No one studied with this type of variables and area
Reliability of Sahiwal. Theoretical Framework:
Responsiveness
Competence Identification of Variables
Courtesy Reputation (IV): Reputation of bank means goodwill of
Credibility the organization in banking sector. It effects the customer
Security satisfaction directly and it has great impact on customer
Access satisfaction. A bank with a good reputation has positive
Communication impact on customer’s satisfaction.
Understanding the customer

Basically they set these dimensions for services have to focus on its reliability. Reliability mean bank is
quality analysis although they could not work in all providing services regularly as they promised in the start
sectors. But works and it could examine in particular of the relation. People or customers see that either they
services. can depend upon the bank service or not since it leads to

Basic components to represent five dimensions: a greater satisfaction.
reliability, responsiveness, tangibles, assurance and
empathy. These dimensions are very important to Service Offered (IV): In banking sector service offered is
understand service quality’s impact on consumer’s a very important instrument to attract the customer and
satisfaction [2]. compete the competitor. The services offered by the bank

Basically we could say that these dimensions or should be attractive for the customer and should meet all
terms works like the input to get the final output in the the expectation of the customer.

of customers due to IT sectors services because more

the increasing customer satisfaction and quality of

in southern Punjab Pakistan’s nationalized and privatized

Reliability (IV): To evaluate service quality of a bank we



Reliability (I.V)

Services Offered (I.V)

Reputation (I.V)

Satisfaction
D.V
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Satisfaction (DV): Satisfaction means how customer feels
after dealing with our banking service. If customer feels
happy after dealing with our service its mean that our
customer is satisfied from our service [3]. Customer
satisfaction is the basic tool to increase the loyalty of
customer [4].

Hypothesis: Saiful Islam study the positive and negative
impact of Reliability, Service offered, Reputation on
Customer satisfaction. Different hypothesis on the
relation of independent variable and dependent variables
are:

H1: Reliability effects the customer satisfaction
positively.

Ho: Reliability has no effect on customer satisfaction.

H2: Attractive services offered by the bank positively
affects the customer satisfaction. 

Ho: Attractive service has no effect on customer
satisfaction.

H3: The good reputation of the bank is positively
affecting the customer satisfaction.

Ho: Reputation has no effect on customer satisfaction. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Collection Method: Researcher used the empirical
research approach for the study of services quality of
banks in Bangladesh. In this study is about the impact of
services quality on customer’s satisfaction in banking
sector of Sahiwal Punjab Pakistan by using quantitative
approach. He used ten independent variables and one
dependent variable. This study will check only three
specific independent variables impact on customer’s
satisfaction.

Past studies showed all customers of both public and
private bank the unit of examination of this study is bank
customers’ perception of service quality result of
nationalized and privatized banks in Sahiwal Punjab
Pakistan. In which I am chooses casually customers of
four banks (i.e. UBL, POB, NBP, HBL) to fill questionnaire.
In this research, customers of both nationalized and
privatized banks of Sahiwal are included.

Descriptive statistics:

N Mean Standard Deviation

Reliability 200 3.2775 1.13221
Service Offered 200 3.1190 1.08976
Reputation 200 3.0200 1.03043
Satisfaction 200 3.3950 0.93151
Valid N (list wise) 200

I am use 250 questionnaires in this survey. My
questionnaire consists of demographic and variables
information. There sixteen questions which are related to
our dependent and independent variables.

A randomly communication to the respondents
recognized 230 respondents who agreed to contribute in
the survey. Finally I gave the questionnaires to the
respondents and they fill it. Then I dropped 30
questionnaires due to the respondent’s careless response
and missing data.

Demographic Analysis: In this table there are 70 males
and 130 females out of 200 respondents. 35% were male
and  65%  were  female  respondents. The table showed
that 21 respondents were is under 20 years that is 10.5%
of total. The table showed that 92 respondents were
between the ages of 20 to 24 years that is 46% of total.
The table shows that 50 respondents were above 28 that
are 25% of the total so the total respondents were 200.
The table showed that 49 respondents are matric pass.
The table showed that 75 respondents are intermediate
pass. The table showed that 42 respondents are
graduation pass. The table showed that 34 respondents
are master pass.

The table showed that 22 respondents have their
account in UBL. 56 respondents have their account in
HBL, 77 respondents have their account in BOP and 45
respondents have their account in NBP. 55 respondents
have current account, 81 respondents have saving
account and 64 respondents have other account. 

In descriptive statistics test on SPSS are show that
respondents decide with the mean of 3.2775 is show that
respondent is satisfied when bank deliver service as
promised, maintain consistency of performance and
Accuracy in transactions. In descriptive statistics test on
SPSS are show that respondents decide with the mean of
3.1190  is  show  that respondent is satisfied when Interest
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Correlation analysis

Reliability Service Offered Reputation Satisfaction

Reliability Pearson Correlation 1 .774** .671** .266**
Sig. (2-tailed) 200 .000 .000 .000
N 200 200 200

Service Offered Pearson Correlation .774** 1 .777** .432**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000
N 200 200 200 200

Reputation Pearson Correlation .671** .777** 1 .460**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000
N 200 200 200 200

Satisfaction Pearson Correlation .266** .432** .460** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000
N 200 200 200 200

ANOVA

Model Sum of square Df Mean square F Sig.

Regression 42.453 3 14.151 21.299 .000a

Residual 130.222 196 0.664

Total 172.675 199

Coefficients

Un-standardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

Constant 2.158 .194 11.138 .000
Reliability -.190 .082 -.231 -2.230 .021
Service offer .286 100 .335 2.859 .005
Reputation .320 .091 .354 3.533 .001

on savings are satisfactory, Commission charges is of 0.432 with customer satisfaction. It has positive
logical, Offered services are Attractive, Interest on loans relationship. Because the strongly effecting value should
is rational and maximum services is available. be > or = 0.5. The reputation has co relational of 0.460 with

In descriptive statistics test on SPSS are show that customer satisfaction. It has positive relationship.
respondents decide with the mean of 3.0200 is show that Because the strongly effecting value should be > or = 0.5.
respondent is satisfied when bank has goodwill in the
banking industry, positive image among clients and public Regression Analysis: From regression analysis we come
and well known to mass people. to know about model has R Square 0.246. It is not good

In  descriptive  statistics  test  on  SPSS  are show model.
that respondents decide with the mean of 3.2775 is show
that respondent is satisfied when respondent is satisfied CONCLUSION
with office decoration, employees cooperation,
performance of this bank and no complain against the This study is performing to know about difference
bank. variables of customer satisfaction in a banking sector in

Correlation Analysis: From co relational analysis we satisfaction. But in this study I work on three of them,
come to know about the different relation of independent Reliability,  Service  Offered   and   Reputation.  These
variable and dependent variable. The reliability has co three factors affect the customer satisfaction positively.
relational of 0.266 with customer satisfaction. It has weak The reliability has weak positive relationship with
positive relationship. Because the strongly effecting value satisfaction. The service offered and reputation has weak
should be > or = 0.5. The service offered has co relational positive relationship with satisfaction.

sahiwal. There are many variables that effect the customer
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Limitation: Due to time limitation I could take the sample 3. Jham, V. and K.M. Khan, 2008. “Determinants of
of 200 people who are easily assessable to me in this short Performance in Retail Banking: Perspective of
time. Customer satisfaction is a very broad term, sample of Customer Satisfaction and Relationship Marketing”,
200 people who are living in Sahiwal city is not very much Singapore Management Review, 30(2): 35-45.
sufficient to explain this term. The result of my study 4. Ehigie, B.O., 2006. “Correlates of Customer Loyalty
limited  to  the privatized and nationalized bank. From this to Their Bank: A Case Study in Nigeria”,
banking sector I only select four banks, UBL, HBL, BOP International Journal of Bank Marketing, 24: 494-508.
and NBP for my research. 5. Joseph, M. and B.  Joseph, 1999. “Service Quality in
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